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GERMAN BOTJNTY.--The Ge1'I1Hln Federal Council has pre
pared for the Reichstag the national budget for 1896, in
which is incorporated a recommendation urged by the
Emperor that the Government increase the bounty that is
now paid on sugar exported. from that country. The present
export bounty is equal to about 13~c. per 100 pounds for raw
sugar. This it is proposed to increa:;e to 291c., while the rate

THE Louisiana sng,tr crop for 1895 is reported to have been
abont 226,000 tons instead of 2(W,000 as estimated, against
317,000 tons in 1894.

It is cLsserted by eveu snch an authority as American
Cydil1fJ, that paper rims will be put into bicycles next sum
mer. First it was steel, then wood, and now paper. Not
tissue paper, to be sure, but paper, nevertheless, and the
change is to secure what seems to be uppermost in the minds
of all the bicycle manl1fac~ul"ers just now-lightness in con
struction. And the su bstitution of paper for wood will not,
it is claimed, sacrifice a particle of the strength of the wheel.
-Am. Exporter.



on refined it is proposed to increase from 22~c., the present
rate, to 56ic.-N. Y: Jour. Commerce.

MAKING ONE (tRADE SUGAR.-'l'he following, from "Sugar
Beet," relates to a new process of making beet sugar of one
grade: "The new Manomy process for one grade sugar
manufacture is creating some sensation, the factories where
it has been introduced reporting favorably. The preliminary

'5 :
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U. S. CONSUL CHANCELLOR, located at Hcwre, France, says
that tricycles, with the petroleum motor added, weigh con
siderably less than 100 pounds. The price is about $250. In
order to get the machine in motion, the l'ider, after mount
ing, turns a top to admit the petroleum, which at the same
time turns on an electric current, which ignites the vapor.
He then propels the machine with his feet until he finds the
motor is working. There is also in course of construction a
somewhat similar machine to carry two persons.

THE weather in Australia has been intensely hot during
last January, which is the mid-summer month there. In
Queensland the thermometerscored from 100 deg. to 125 deg. in
the shade, and for weeks it remained above 100 deg. through
out the entire continent. The year 1895 was a very dry one.
In some' localities, the rainfall was sixty inches compared
with an average of over 100 inches. The drought of course
severely affects all crops, which have been greatly reduced
from this cause. Many deaths vvel'e attributed to the intense
heat.

AN interesting experiment has been tried in Martinique.
M. 'l'hievry, one of the largest sugar planters in the i'3land,
recently planted sugar cane on some laud that had been cul
tivated in indigo during the previous five years. As a result
of the experiment the planters' are estimating that under
favorable conditions with this rotation, the net cost of a ton
of eane will be reduced to 5.23 francs, or about $1.05 per ton.
It is said that the straw or trash of the indigo makes an
excellent mulch which pl'Omotes the growth of the cane.
Sugw' Plante}"~ Journal.



The report of the Minister of Finance for 1895 to the Presi
dent of the Republic, is a brief and cle:.tr statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures of the Government. the sources that
they have been derived from, and the objects for which they
have been expended. The income (including a balance on
hand at the close of 1894, of $291,545.30,) is given as $2,031,
610.49. The expenditures for the same period are sticLted as
$2,009,1 14,19, leaving a balanee on hand, as the close of the
year, of $22,496.30.

The cost of the rebellion and of the cholera epidemic,
which occurred. during the year, is stated t.o have been $157,
782.56.

The Minister suggests a revision of the tax l::tws to provide
for a more equitable apportionment and increase of taxes to

working of the beets does not differ from ordinary methods
of mannfacture. 'rhe juices are concentrated in a triple
effect to 25 deg. B. After a thorough filtration the syrups
enter the pan, and graining continues until the pan i~ about.
two-thirds full. All the syrups swung out from previous
strike (1,re then returned to the pan and the lower grade
syrups gradually added, which gives the desired fluidity to,
the masse Guite and permits its easy exit from the pan.
Certain experience is required to determine the quantity of
second and third gnLdes syrup it is desirable to add, the cal
culations being based upon the proportion between the non
sugar and the water in the molasses and in the masse· Guite.
The graining is pushed to a point when it contains 6 per cent
water and the whole is then emptied into a mixer of a sbape
somewhat like a beet-washer, in which the product is cooled.
During the mixing more grade syrups are added, wbich
should be diluted so as to have a c1ensity of 35 deg. B. When
the' mass has the ambient temperature of the centrifugal
rooms, about 104 deg. F., it is run into centrifugals. It is
daimed that as all the sugar obtained is first grade as to
color and quality there is no necessity to use bone-black.
There does not appear to be any danger of caramelization or
"fol'llmtion of glucose by thi:s process. "-Su,qar Beet.

---:0:---
HA TVAIIAN NATIONAL FINANCES
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---:0:---
THE AilfERICAN AND EUROPEAN SUGAR MARKETS.

1'HERE has been no advance in the price of sugar since last
report, which was 4~e. for 96 deg. test centrifugals. A spec
ulator bought a small lot at 41e., but the refiners have made
no plll'chasRs at, that figure. At the latest date 4c. is the
highest figme that 96 deg. centrifugals were qnoted, in the
New York markets.

Messrs. Willi<Lms, Dimond & Co. circular of :March 9th, says:
"Our telegrams of this afternoon quote the price of Centrifu
gals in Ne'N York, 96 pel' cent test ex ship, wharf 01' store. 4c.
offered, for 4~c asked. No sales. Market looks like a decline
within a few days, owing to the Spanish complications,
although crop reports are unchanged; but later a further
::i.dvanee is anticipated. Granulated unchanged. Beets nn
ehangRd, and dull, with tone generally easier. Sowings 15
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meet the the increased demands of the treasury. No better
tj me could be named for this change than the present year,
which promises to be one of the most prosperous in every
hranch of industry, in the history of the nation.

The importations of foreign merchandise fol' the year 1895
are stated to have been $5,714,017.54, being <1, small increase
over those of 1894.

Two pages are given to a statement regarding importations
of California wines and Japanese saki. 'rhe importations of
these wines were: in 1892, 106.205 gallons. 1893, 114.710; in
1894 100,398; and in 1895 111,646 gallons. The importations
for 1893 evidently included some that belonged to 1894, and
if one half of the 215,108 gallons imported during the two
year~, is gi veil to each ye<1r, it shows 11 very steady increase
in the annual consumption for the foul' years.

The .Japanese saki, of which 110,000 gallons were imported
in 1895, is unquestionably consumed mostly by the Jal)alleSe
population, which at this time is not far from 24,000, inclu
ding men and women. This would give an average eonSUll1
ption of about foul' and it, half gallons to each person. The
Japa,nese rely on saki just as the Germans and other people
do on beer, the French on their light wines, and Amerieans
on their coffee and tea.



After thirty-one years of active service as a machinist
and mechanical engineer, Mr. Young- has retired from the
management of the Honolulu Iron Works. The occasion is
one that interests not only his neighbors and personal friends
who, like the writer, have known and respected him from the

per cent to 20 per cent increase. Certificates, Common 116;
Preferred 1DOl

"America has again made purchases of Beet at the ad
vance prices, a fact which has had its usual influence on the
markets, both here and on the Continent, and holders, re
lying upon a continuous demand from that quarter for some
time to come, refuse to sell freely.

'''1'he point next in importance, in its bearing on the future
of the market, to the Cuba question will be the sowings of
beet on the Continent. So far an increase of from 15 to 20
pel' cent. is spoken of, but these figures must necessarily be
at the present time quite problematical, depending, as they I

do, in a large measure upon the level of value during the
next two months.

"Mail advices from New York of March 3rd, quote the
market for Raws steady and firm, with more business doing
at unchanged quotations, showing a little more disposition to
sell on the part of holders, caused fr@m some uneasmess re
garding the outcome of the Cuban complications. The situ
ation. however, is considered strong, and refiners have not
been successful in getting ~Lll the stock required on the basis
of 4~c. The ad vanci ng tendency of the foreign msrl{et lends
strength to the situation. 'The firmness abroad seems to be
on the realization of the strong position of sugar in all
markets.

Private advices con~ur in the belief that the entire avail-
able supply of beet and cane sugars to be marketed between
April 1 and October 1, will not suffice to meet the ordinary
demand for the world's consumption, ·which has been at the
rate of over 600,000 tons pel' month, for the past two years;
in which event, a g-reat sca,rcity will result until the new
crop of beet sugar begins to come in during October next.

---:0:---
RETIRE111ENT OF MR. ALEX. YOUNG.
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HONOLULU, February 29th, 1896.
ALEXANDER YOUNG, ESQ.,

DEAR Sm :-At the annual niee.ting of the stockholders of the
Honolulu Iron'Vorks Company, held on the 25th inst, I was requested
by unanimous resolution, to convey to you an expression of the Jeep
regret with which \\'e accept your rei3ignation of the responsible posi
tion which you ha\'e held for so many years as manager of the company.

From the incorporation of the company until this day, you have
been so completely identified with its progress that it is difficult to
think or speak of one without thinking of the other, and the gratify
ing position which the company has attained in this country is very
largely due to the ability, energy and com:cientiou:mess with whieh
you have discharged your important trust.

It is most gratifying to us to know that as the time approaches when
men have a right to claim a respite from the strain of continuous toil,
whether of mind or body, you have seeured such a condition of pro
perty as more than justifies your retirement from the daily round
which has been your life work. We very earnestly hope and expect
that. yon may be spued to many years of prosperity, happiness and
usefulness to your family, and to the country where your lot is cast.

'Ve are unwilling to sever, any further than may be absolutely
necessary, your official connection with oUl'sel ves, and therefore we
request you to accept the honorary po-to of consultinp: engineer to the
company, t.nd to consider that you will be as welcome as you have

day he landed here, but also those who have profited by his
skill CLnd inventive genius. '1'he idea of establishing a foun
.dry here in mid-ocean at that period, to execute orders which
must otherwise be sent thousands of miles to the old coun
tries, anel wait months to be filled, was an ambitions but
most laudible one, which merited the success it received.
Though the real pioneer in this enterprise ww'; the late Mr.
L. Green, and the firm which succeeded him, the man who
made it a success wns Mr. Young. 'rhere is ha,rclly a mill
plant in this group but bears witness to his skill and work
manship. As the fruit of his ind ustry, he retcLins an interest
in the Waiakea and Pepeekeo sugcLr mills on Hawaii, and in
tl1e Kahuku mill on Oahu, which rank among the best in the
republic. Mr. Young will continue to reside here, as a citizen
of the eountry, in whose prosperity be bas been so inti
mately interested. Mr. C. Hec1emann, who has long been con
neeted with the Iron Works, succeeds Mr. Young as manager.

The following very complimentary letter, from the Presi
dent of the Honolulu Iron V\T arks Company, indicates the
esteem in whieh he is held by that corporation:

I

a
t
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EDI'l'OR PLANTERS' MONTHLy:-ln some correspondence in
your columns a shor~ time ago, tbere was mentioned a pro
posed plan for recovering the sugar lost in molasses sldm
mings by passing said sliimmings through tilter presses. I
wou ld like to propose a much sim pier plan of preventing

ever been to your place in the office of the company where a desk will.
always be at your service.

Personally the history of the Honolulu Iron Works Comp:l.lly is the
history between you and myself, which has never been broken in all
these years; it is expecially gratifying to me that I have been deputed
to convey to you this cordial assurance of regret and esteem on the
part of the company you hR.ve so faithfully served.

I am, dear sir,
Very faithfully yours,

THEa. H. DAVIES,
President Honolulu Iron Works Co.

---:0:---
PROF. KOEBELE AND HIS TVORK.

This well-known entomologist, who is now in the service
of the Hawaiian Goverl1lllent, returned on the 1::). S. China,
after a lengthy absence which has been spent in Australia,
Ceylon, China and .Tapan. In each of these countries he
found val uable parasite insects which feed on the pests that
trou ble coff<~e, or~il1ge and other fruit trees. Of these parasites
he has procl1l'ed and sent here many thousands, which have
been distributed wherever they heLVe been called for. and in
every case have given satisfaction, by ridding the trees of
the noxions insects that caused the "blight." Those who
have trees still troubled in this wa,y, have only to send to Mr.
Marsden, who will furnish golonies of the valuable lady
birds. which in ti me will destroy the pests, and clean the
grove:-i.

Prof. Koebele has gone to Califol'llia, on leave of absence,
to visit his family, intending to retul'tl in two months. While
absent he will ma,ke efforts to se(~l1l'e parasites for the brown
".Japan bug," which i:-; so destl'Lwtive to rose plants and to
many of our trees. He lS quite confirlent tbilt its enemy can
be found, eLnd hopes to be successful before his return.

---:0:--
MOLASSES SK!ilfMING.
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this loss of sugar, viz: "don't skim." I have no dou ht that
to the I'llle-0f-tburpb sugar boiler this sounds very much like
rank heresy; but what are the facts of the case~ By the aiel
of heat, lime and precipitation or filtration, we are perhaps
able to obtain clarified juice perfectly bright and 01ea1' ; but
this apparently clean juice still contains a large percentage
of non-sugars; and in the course of manufacture, partly
from decomposition cLlld partly from concentmtion of the
solution, part of this non-sugar is rendered insoluble <mel is
held mechanically suspended in the syrup or molasses.

A view of tbe dirty solution obtained by diluting first
molasse.:; to 1801' 20 Brix. will convince anyone of this. At
the same time it is impossible to remove any appreciable
quantity of this non-sugar from molasses in its natural con
dition, 70 to 80 Brix. by any mechanical means. The molas
ses is so viscous that any skimmings that may be removed
contain sucrose nearly in the same ratio to the non-sugar as
was in the molasses. Here are analyses of two samples of
molasses and skimmings from the same.

NO. 1. MOLASSES.

'l'otal solids (Brix.) 73.2
Sucrose 55.6
Purity 75.9

SKIMMINGS FROM ABOVE.

Tota.l solids 69.0
Sucrose 44.6
Purity 64.6

NO. 2 MOLASSES.

Total solids 82.4
Sucrose 61.2
Glur-ose 2.0
Purity 86.5

SKIMMINGS FROM ABOVE.

'rotal solids 73.4
Sucrose : 72.1
Glucose , , 1.50
Purity _ 85.6

Now take this last example: suppose the molasses were
skimmed until one quartet· had been skimmed away, if the
sl<immings rernainecl the same in quality, the purity of the

...,

..'
",

:1
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Kohala~ Feh. 26, 18~)6.

---:0:---
THE IIA lV~lIlAN SUGAR OROP F()R 1894-5.

HONOLULU, H. 1., February 27th, 1896.

To the HAWAIIAN PLANTER'S MONTHLY:
Official Sta,tement of the Sugar Crop of the Hawaiian

Islands as set forth by the total results of the rrianufaeturing
season of 1894-1895 .

The Hawaiian Crop is, on an :.werage eighteen months in
growth, and is thus liiennial. when compared with the annual
crops of Louisiana and beet sugar countries, which occupy
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molasses would be increased by this ~kimmin~ from 86.5 to
86.9; and at the same time, for every imperial gallon of
original molasses there would be removed 2.2 pounds of
sucrose. As molasses skimmings are very hard to 6lter press,
not more tlmn half of thi::; sucrose could be recovered, and
where the skimmings cl,1'e run down the ditch, as is quite
often the case, the loss from this source is sometimes as high
as one per cent. of sucrose in the juice. Moreover, nothing
whatever is gcl,ined: for of course molasses is never skimmed
until one-quarter is skimmed cLway, and the gain in purity by
skimming as generally practiced is inappreci~Lble.

This is a mattel' which anyone who is incred;ulous and has •
the use of a polariscope can prove for himself, and in the case
of molasses of good quality like scl,mple No.2 above, even the
use of the polariscope is unnecessary. for the skilmnings
when cold will solidify to a mass of sugar crY!'itaJs.

Removal of nOlHmgars should be as complete as possible
in the elarifiers, precipitators, etc., for ~iny attempt. to remove
them by mechanicctl means after the juice is bighly conceu.,.
tratec1, is sure to resu It in 10s8 of sucrose.

The use of the blow-up is two fold :-F'irst, to melt any
grain or crystals of sugar which may have escaped the cen
tl'ifugals or ha.ve been deposited on the cooling of the molas
ses. Second, to thoroughly mix the molasses ,;vith any water
that mcty added to it, 01' to render it less thick and viscous by
heat, so that it may be tctken into the pan more readily.

EDMUND C. SHOREY.



DURING my recent trip to Jamaica I m,Lcle consIdemble in
vestigation with regard to a certain little animal called the
"mongoose," over which Jamaica. is in a great qlmnc1aI'Y. It
was introduced into Jall1aica for t.he ostensihlepmposeof cles-

Tota.l for twelve months 0 0289,978,282 lbs.

This Rhows a total of 144,969 sons of sugar exported as
against the total of 153,419·~· tons of sugar 1ll<LllUfactured a
dift'erence of 8,450-i tons or l(),~)Ol,OOO pounds. Domestic con-

o sumption must be charged with part at this excess, perhaps
one-quarter of it. The remainder may be accounted for by
the custom which prevails on some plantations of including
the weight of the bags as well as that of the sugar when
shipped from the faetory to Honolulu.

---:0:
TIlE .MONGOOSE IN JAMAICA.

J
Jl
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t
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the ground only nine months. The results are gIven as
follows:

Number of acres of cane manufactured 00.0 47,399~
Number of tons (2000 lbs) of sugar mitde 153,419~
Number of pounds of sugar made per acre .' 6,472

WALTER MAXWELL,
Burect1(. and E:rperiment Station qf the Di1'eGt01'.

Hawaiian SugaJ' Planters' Association.

EDITORIAL REMARKs.-The above figures have been care
fully compiled from data obtained by the director from each
of the plantations ill the group, and are undoubtedly correct.
They show the amount of sugar of all grades actually manu
factured in the group during the twelve months specified,
. The custom house reports have heretofore formed the
basis for the statement of the sugar yield published, at the
close of each calendar year. These reports however, only
show the number of pounds of sugar exported, and do not
.take into account the home consumption. For the period
given in the experiment stcLtion-Octobel' 1, 1894 to Septem
ber 30, 1895--the custom honse report of exports is as follows:

October 1 to December 31, '!J4 0 21,582,964 lbs.
.January 1 to March 31, '95 0 0.. 109,509,981 lbs.
April 1 to June 30, '95 0.. " 0 o' 136,290,893 lbs.
July 1 to September 30, 18!J5o 0. 0 .. 00. 0.. 0 22,594,534 Ibs.



troying the cane rat, as I learned from a gentleman who was
one of the originators of the idea. The ca,ne rat is a large,
white-bellied cLl1imal, which plays havoc with the growing
canes on the sugar plantations.

That it fairly cLchievec1 the object for which it was im
ported. cannot be gai IIsaicl, but that it would evel' become the
univers1Ll pest that it is today, and has been for the past t.en
years, was never anticipated. ::30 long as it kept to the cane
gro\ving plantati ons, and ate the planters' poultry, eggs and
all young and a.vailable animal left within a reasolHLble dis
tance, all went well; but with its rapid and prolific powers of
reproduction, and its vagabond and roaming disposition, it in
a very short time, was to be found in every part of the island,
froln the seashore to the tops of the loftiest mountains, the
highest peak of w bich is 7,360 feet above the sea level.

'l'hol1gh the mongoose has not exterminated the cane-rats,
it has lessened their numbers in the cane fields, and saved the
planters much money. It was not introduced to destroy,
but it has nearly destroyed all the ground-feeding and lay
ing birds, poultry, eggs of all kinds on the ground and trees,
including those of the land turtle. It kills young pigs. lambs
and kids; it eats fl'uits of all kinds, cane, ground provisions,
fish, wild fowl, snakes, lizards and crabs. All young and
tender life, a.nillul Ot· vegeta.ble, is included in its daily
menu.

It is a subject which the Jamaica government is bound to
take U~) in the neal' future, and there is. or will be found only
-the introduction, propagcttion and protection of insect-eat
ing birds. The mongoose breeds six to eigbt times a year, and
each time there are from five to ten young ones.

In J <tlllaica there i:-,; <L beautiful indigenous snake, a friend
of the agriculturist, the (Chilobothru" inornatus), commonly
called the yel10w snake, and growing to a length of six or
seven feet feet. It ii" gone; love nor money CC1l1110t procure a
speeimen, especially during the last five 01' six years. On my
previolls trip to Jamainl, in 18HO, 1 saw one of these snakes
on one of the b~llHLl1(L plantat.ions. During my recent visit to
the island I saw one preserved in al('ohol, as a euriusity, in
the Museum of the Institute of .Jamaica, of which institution
I have the honor of being a, member.
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ALLAN ERIO.
---:0:---

REGARDING THE STRIPPING OF CANE.

Another ally of the cultivator, the ground lizard, (Amevial
cOl'salis), is gone, or is very rarely seen now, though formerly
there were hundreds.

However interesting the mongoose may be from a natural
history point of view, the fact remains that it has over-run
every part of Jamaica. has done, and is doing, incalculable

.damage in every direction.

cl

lJ
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MAKAWELI PLAN'rATION, KAUAI, March 3rd, 1896.
EDITOR PLANTERS' lVIONTHLY:

UEAR SIR:-I should like to have an expression of opinion
with any figures bearing on the value of stripping Cc1ne from
our planter friends throughout the Islands,

The following experiments were done on the Makaweli
Plantation to find what advantage, if any, stripped cane had
over unstripped in quality of juice, but having more especial
reference to cane which 'Would be milled before March, it
being supposed that it was almost a matter of indifference as
far as quality of juice was concerned whether a cane lmd pre
viously been stripped 01' not, if milled after that month.

These trials may be eead vvith interest by some of our
friends, they point conclusively to one issue, viz: that strip
ping when done to ripen cane, at le<1st on this plantation,
has no value at all, but is rather a detriment, and this has
been borne out com pletely by the results of the mill, not only
on parts left unstripped here and there on a field, but on.
whole fields similarly circumstanced all through their growth,
equal age and elevation above sea level,the on8 well strip
ped and the other unstl'ipped.

Messrs. Gay &; Robinson had a field of about 100 acres milled
in January which was unstripped. It gave a little over (7)
tons sugar per acre, and (1) ton of sugar was made from 690
tons of ecll1e.

The Hawaiian Sugar Co milled immediately after, a field
of about the same size and S~1me elevation and planted about
the same time, irrigated and cultivated in simila.r manner,
but in addition it W~tS carefully stripped 12 to 16 weeks



before milling. It yielded a little over"7 tons sugar per
acre, and 1 ton of sogar was made from 6.95 tons calle.

Stripping was formerly looked upon as the most important
work on a plantation, it assisted the growth ofthee~Lne,l\ept

it from falling down early, and it it did eventually fall, it
saved it from rotting'on the ground. It protected it greatly·
from being gnawed by rats or riddled with borers; it. ripened
its juice, and made it more easy to evaporate and gave a
higher polarizl:ltion. The sugar-boiler knew when cane was
well stripped; it worked well in the vacuum pall. It had
many more virtues which we have all more or less considered
as settled beyond question.

1 point t.o those trials and to the results from the two fields
milled as sufficient answer to the foregoing,

The borer is a very serions pest, and may be ameliorated
in some measme by repeated stripping but how much can
only be demonstrated by portions of a field stripped and
other portions unstripped, and results compared as the cane
is milled. The borer is sometimes more or less [Jrevelant
according to season. I doubt if rttts are driven out of a cane
fJeld hy stripping. I did not find it so in the Hilo district,
aud all the money expended on stripping for that object made
but little showing. The mongoose did more to clear the rats
from the Hilo Plantation than any other or all other means.

Mr. Gootla,le, in the last. meeting of the planters in Hono
lulu, suggested that the question of stripping 01' non stripping
was still open as ,t matter for cliscussiolJ amongst us, ,mel
considering its direct cost per ton of sugar as well as the loss
caused by breakage, it might be looked into with advantage.
After all, each indivichml plantation must deeide for itself,
f01' (',omparisons are unjust where any of the conditions a1'e
unequal,

In t;Lking samples for analysis it is perhaps unnecessary to
add th,lt but little conficlenee can be placed upon the showing
unless a fair avamge has been obtained of the field, and this
is not so easy to get at, as appears at first sight, for we find
cane varies in size and in quality even in one row, and an
acre which would yield behveen seven or eight t.:>ns sugar
would have 22,500 sticks of 6 ponnds each; so the larger the
fJeld so much the more need that a good many trials.be made
extending all over.
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COll1PARISON OF STRIPPED AND UNSTHIPPED CANE, MAKAWELI PLAXTATION.

All samples, stripped and ullstripped, were taken at the same eleva
tion above sea level, and were compared from cane of same age in same
field.

18.8
15.9
84.6

.7
19.70
17.35
88.1

.3
18.6
15.4
82.8

.6
20.6
18.4
89.3

.4
19.70
16.9.5
86.0

.6
16.80
12.95
77 .1
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Stripped. Unstripped.

°Brix .... 18.60
%sucro~e.. 15.35
"purity .. 81.5
"glucose 75
°Brix 20.20

%,mcrose .17.35
"pnrity .. 85.}l
" glucose. .5
°Brix .... ]9.40

%sucrose .. 16.0:::;
"purity .. 82.9
"glucose.. .55
°Brix .... 20.90

%sucrose .. 18.47
,( purity .. 88.4
" glucose. . .4
°Brix ... 19.2

%sucrose .. 16.2
"purity .. 84.4
" gl ueose.. .7
°Brix ... 17.00

.% sucrose .. 12 .85
"purity .. 75.6

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

Jan. 13, '96. D Planted in Au~., '94, and
stripped 111 September,
]895:

Jan. 10, '96 0 Planted in Nov., '94, and
kwing been stripped for
(j weeks:

Jan. 15, '96. F Planted in Nov., '94, and
having been stripped for
9-10 weeks:

Jan. 14, '96. E Planted in Oct., '~H, and
having been stripped for
3-4 months:

PLANT CANE.

Jan. ]0, '96. B Planted in Sept., '94, and
having been stripped for
8 weeks:

Dec. 7, '95. A Planted in July, '94, and
having been stripped for
16 weeks:

We find less sugar and a lower purity in the larger sticks
no matt.er whether stripped or unstripped, and when a great
difference in the polarization of compared canes was shown
by the analysis, it could g-enerally be accounted for by, first.
difference of soil, due sometimes to patches of salt here and
there; second, sometimes untasselled cane in the one sample,
while the other had all flowered; third, younger cane due to
a replant; fourth, cane smaller or larger in diameter than
that with which it was compared.

The proof of the accuracy of the selection of sam pIes is
and mnst be the general results from the mill.

The a,nalyses given were done personally by Ml'. Fries, the
chemist of the Hawaiian Sugar Co. at Makaweli Plantation.

Yours truly
H. MORRISON.
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Jan. 29, '96. G Planted in Nov., '94, and GBrix .... 20.8 20.2 
having been stripped for % sucrose .. 18.4 17.8 
9 weeks: ,. purity .. 88.5 88.1 

Jan. 29, '96. H Planted in Sept., '94, and °Brix ... 20.8 20.1 
having been stripped for % sllcrose .. 18.5 18.0 
11 weeks: "purity .. 88.9 89.6 . 

Feb. 13, '96. I Planted in Nov., '94, and 0Brix .... 20.07 22.10 
having been stripped for % sucrose .. 17 .9 19.45 
13 weeks: "purity .. 86.5 88.0 

Feb. 15, '96. K Planted in Oct., '94, and °Brix .... 18.4 18.1. 
having been stripped for .%' Sllcrose .. 15.7 14.9 
3 months: " purity .85.3 82.3 

Feb. 18, '96. L Planted in Nov., '94, and °Brix .... 21.0 21.20 
having been stripped for % suerose .. 18.7 18.95 
13-14 weeks: "purity. 89.0 89.3 

Fe b. 25, '96. M Planted in Oct., '94, and °Brix .... 19.3 20.0 
having been stripped for %sucrose .. 17.0 18.2 
3 months: " pu rity .. 88.1 91.0 

Feb. 27, '96. N Planted in Nov., '9J, and °Brix " .. 20.4 IH.9 
having been stripped for % sucrose .. 17 . 8 17.6 
14-15 weeks: "purity .. 87.3 88.4 ! °Brix .... 19 . 75 19.6~ 

A \'€r~ge : % sucrose .. 16.95 17.07 
"purity .. 85.82 86.74 

RATOONS. Stripped. Un stripped. 

Dec. 7, '95. A Ratooned sinct! Nov-Dec. 
'94; stripped in August, 
1895: 

Jan. 10, '96. B Same as A. 

Jan. 16, '96. C Ratooneu f'ince OcL .. '94; 
stripped in No\'., \I;j: 

GBrix .... 19.3 
% sucrose_ .16.2 
"purity .. 83 . \:I 
" glucose. . .6 
°Brix ... 19.90 

% sllcrooe .. 17.57 
" purity .. 88.3 
,. gluco,:e. . .25 
°Brix .... 20.1 

.% E:ucrose .. 17.9 
:' purity .. 89.1 

! °Brix .... 19.77 
Average: % ~UCl'ose .. 17.22 

"purity .. 87 .10 
----;0;---

CUBA SUGAR 1111LLS NOT GIUNDING. 

20.2 
16.9 
83.7 

.6 
20.75 
18.25 
i)S.O 

.21 
20.0 
17.7 
88.5 
20.32 
17.62 
86.71 

Advices from Washington state that General Pando tele
graphs the Spani:~h minister that neRdy all the sugar planta

. tions in the eastern pa,l't of Cuba have resumed operations 
and are making sugar without molestation. U ndol1btedly it 
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refers to the province of Santiago de Cuba, from which the
insnrgents bave been nearly all dri Yen. There are com para
tively few sugar plantcLtiol1s in this part of the island. the
most important being between ScLint Yago de Cuba and
Gnantanimo. The entire output of this district last season
'Was bllt about 80,000 tons in a total output of 1,050,000 tons
for the island. In the vicinity of Manzanilla, in the same
province, there are three sugar mills, which have been, for
th:'ee weeh:s, grinding what cane was not burned by t.he in
surgents. There are also some smaller mill::; at Gibara,
which are now grinding. A large percentage of the standing
cane in the fields was burned when the warfare was con
fined to the eastern part of Cuba.

In the more importa,nt sugar districts, in the province of
Santa Clam and Ma,ta,nzas. there has been no attempt made ....
by the large mills t.o grind cane. I he pcl,rtially burned fields I
are still untoLlched by the owners, and even if the owners of
sogar estates wanted to commence grinding, they would not .•..•.
be able to do so novy. for the reason that the laborers have
nearly all left the coimtry, <tnd it would be impossible to get !;ij
help to cut up the cane. There are still some small bands of
insurgents in this tenitory, who have occasional "brushes"
with the gnards cLt the sugar estates. and there is so much
uncertaintv as to the sitlmtion that the owners do not care
to take the" ri~k of stel,rting tl.leir mills. How serious the sit-
uation is l11cl,y be understood by a despatch frol11 the con'es-
pondent of the Louisiana SngcLr Manufacturer, who writes to
bis paper that "Unless tmnquility is restored in tbe island
soon, and bUl'uing of cane ceases. there will soon be only a
ruin left of the once prosperous sugar industry of ell ba."

It was reported in recent press despatches that Ueneral
Gomez had revoked his orclet· to burn ,my sugar mill \vhich
attem pted to cut or grind cane, but the report lacks con6r
mtl,tion. It IS bel ieved to 1mve been confOll neled with a recent
lllodification of General Gomez's order, in which he stated
that the burning of sugar plantt1tions should be stopped.
Even since this order Was issued, there have been some ores
set hy insurgents in the plantations in the central provinces,
indicating that GetltraJ Gomez is l1lmble to conkol the
movements of bis' subordinates, owing to a lack of discipline
in the insul'gent army. Sugal' men say that the prospects
look very dark for the Cuban sugar industry, and that there
will be no attempt to resume opemtions until something
more definite is known rega,rding the outeome of the war.
Excltan,r;e.



ORGANIO SOLiDS NOT SUGARS IN OANE JUIOE.
PART IT.-NON-NITROGENODS MATTERS.

[By DR. WALTER MAXWELT,.]

The study of the organic solids not sugars in cane juice
was taken up at the beginning of the grinding season of
1893-94. Because of the magnitude of the subject, only one
part of it was approached at that time, and the second part
of the investigation was conducted during the grinding
season which has just closed.

In the first paper upon this subject, our attention was ex
clusively confined to the" nitrogenous bodies" contained in
in the juice.

In this paper the "non-nitrogenous bodies" will 1;>e spoken
of, which bodies are known to sugar makers as ·'gums." The
nitrogenous bodies, which it was shown are composed of al
buminoicls and amides and the gummy bodies, form the chief
impurities that are encountered iu sugar house work.

NON-NITROGENOUS IMPURITIES OR SO-CALLED GUMS.

Au examination of these bodies can not be made until they
are separated from the juice. In making the separation it is
necessary to make use of a method by which no change is
caused in the composition of the gums. The method used
was briefly, as follow~: About 150 gallons of mill juice were
slowly evaporated to a density of 50 degrees Brix. During
the evaporation no reagent was used to remove impurities,
but the albuminoids, which were coagulated and brought to
the surface by heating, were skimmed off. This natural
syrup, of the density stated, was the material with which the
work was begun. From this syrup any remaining portion of
albuminoids was first removed, and afterward the gums pre
cipitated with acidulated alcohol. Alcohol precipitates the
whole of the gums, and also prevents those bodies undergoing
any decomposition or change until they can be investigated.
rfhe crude gums thus preeipitated, after separation from the
juice and alcohol, formed the actual material with which the
following work was done.

In devising a pia,n of investigation of any class of eonsti
tuents, attention must first be given to the state in which all
the chief series of bodie8 are foulld in li\'ilig plants; and plant
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CHEMICAl, N ATUHE OF 'rHE GUM::;.

Ha,ving res(llved the ori:.dnal precipitn.te of crude.gums .into
three cla.sses by the solvents stated. the next work was to
detel'lnine the chemical nature and composition of each class
of bodies.

cl:H:~rpistry .SllOWS us.tbat the albuminoids, the true 'cPillbohy
drates, .and other bodies present in .all -plants, [e~ist in
different forms, some of which are soluble in water and others
only.soluble in more or less strong chemical rea~ents. The
pelief that the gurns, after being once separated from their
state of solution in the cane juice, would behave in the same
way as the other constituents of plants, formed thegrouud
plan of this examination.

'The crude gums, after separation from the juice, and after
the alcohol had been completely evaporated off, were heated
with pure water for five hours, at a temperature of 185
degrees F. One-third of the gums was dissolved, but the
residue, after frequent washings with boiling water, remained
unchanged. Thus only one part in three of the crude gums
a~.'e bodies soluble in water.

The residue, insoluble in water, was heated with water
containing 1 pel' cent. of sulphuric acid for five hours at 200
degrees F. A fud:'herlarge portion of the gums was dissolved
by the .dilute sulphuric acid, ,yet a residue, approximately
one third of the original gums remained.

, The residue, which was not dissolved by dilute sulphuric
acid, was treated with cuprammon (copper hydrate dissolved
in alllmonia), the substance being placed with the latter in a
bottle and,acted upon for several days. Almost the whole of
this final ,residue was brought into solution by the
cuprammon, from which it was readily .re-pl;ecjpitated by
neutraliziQg. with hydrochloric.acid,· indicating the cellulose
nature of the more insoluble portion of the gum bodies.

The crude gums were thus found to be composed of bodies
which can be distinguished from .each other by the reC\.gents
in which they are severally soluhle :

.1. Borlies soluble in water.
2. Bodies soluble in dilute I:'ulphuric acid.
3. Bodies soluble in cUpnttlllllOp.

,- ~
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1. l'hegun~s ~olubLe in w.at~r,wer~ ;first cpnsidered. ~hesf3
organic podies .wer:e.follPP. to be combined with a large
qu,antity of ,linle~sulpbate,tQe·mineral matter amounting,to
2.6 .per cent. In .tllispartjcplar,the cane gums resemble
thosefpund jnso~'ghllJ1l, ,which we investigated three yearS
ago. The physiological relation of th~se combinations, of
organic bodies with mineral salts to the life processes of the .
plant isnotknown,.but they have·been observed by several
biologjcal, chemists.

iThe gums were boiled with dilute hydrochloric acid, when
they were resolved into redllcingsugars (glucoses) and a
flo,c<.mlentbody, which resembled cellulose in all its pro
perties. 'l'he relative amounts of glucose sugars and cellulose
yielded.by the gums, free from water and ash were as follows:

:It is thus seen that the wl'\ote~soluble gums are composed of
bodies in. combination. which,. when. treated with a hydrolytic
reagent, .are resolved into reducing ,sugars and cellulose,
indicating that the gum is composed of a modification of
starch with cellulose, resembling the gums, found in.sorghum
and other plants.

,2. 'l'he gums. whieh w~re .separated from the .original pre
cipitate by dilute sulphuric,acid were directly cqnverted into
reducing sugars, a .small .portion of flocculent precipit<l.te
which could ,also be convel:ted intp sugars by furt4er boiling
with dilute .acid, and into. an insoluble cellulose body. which
remained with the final residue,. and was treated later witp.
the .. ~upran~~Qn. It is seen, consequ~ntly, that theportion
ofthe original gums soluble in dilute: acid resembles, chemi
cally, the gums soluble ill water,and is mo,!:e.~qmple.x comhi
n.~tion ofa body of the nature of starch wjth,a m,odification
of cell ul<)se.

.~. The ipsoluhle~'esidue, which was not acted upon by
dilute acid, but waS completely soluble in cuprammon, ,was
fo:und to yield some reducing sugars when boiled with. a
stronger acid. These properties of being quite soluble in cup
rammon, and yielding glucose sugars with moderately strong

Cellulose.
Per cent.

35.4
34.72

~H;lfl. P:LANTERS' MONTHLY.MAR., 1896.]

Gums. Glucose.
Per cent.

Fiye grammes yielded 64.6
Sqrghum gums ... : ...................................•........ 25.38



OHARAOTER OF THE SUGARS YIELDED BY INVERSION OF THE GUMS.

,.,-

acids, clearly indicate the chemical character of the most in
soluble portion of the gums. Moreover, the products ob
tained from each of the three classes of gums by the method
of treatment stated show that all of these substances are com
pounds of glucose yieldmg bodies in combinatiDn with more
or less insoluble modifications of cellulose.

;1·,1: ...
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It has been found that by treatment of the gums with an
acid they are partially resolved into reducing sugars. It is
necessary, however, to identify the sugars yielded in order to
determine more specifically the actual nature of the gummy
bodies from which they were derived.

We have already said that the sugars yielded reduce Feh
ling's solution, indicating that they are more or less mixtures
of glucoses.

r:I.'he Fehling's solution test was confirmed by the polari
scope. A fine preparation of the gum sugars was polarized,
and the specific rotary power was found to be-1O.3, accord
ing to the formula [AJ D.; which indicated the presence of
dextrose and levulose, with possibly some other member.

A.fter standing several weeks the dextrose crystalized, thus
separating itself distinctly from the levulose and any other
body composing the gum sugars.

Sugars from well crystalized compounds with an organic
compouud called phenylhydrazine, which bodies are called
osazones. The osazones havl3 different melting points, depen
ding upon the kind of sugar present, and this difference of
meltiug points enahles chemists to distinguish the sugars
from each other, and to find out which are present in a mix
ture of such bodies. The sugars obtained from the·cane gums
formed a very fine compound with phenylhydrazin, whose
melting point was 202 degrees C. to 203 degrees C. The mel
ting points of dextrosazone and levulosazone are each 204.5
degrees C.: a,nd this indicated that in addition to the dextrose
and levulose contained in the gum sugars, some uther sugar
was present whose phenylhydrazine compound had a, much
lower melting point, and WitS probably a so-called pentose

• sugar, whose osazone compound melts at 160 degrees o.
rfhe sugars are divided into two. main groups: hexoses



REMOVAL OF THE GUMS FROM CANE JUICE.

In the laboratory, it is a, simple matter, the precipitation of
the gums by the use of alcohol, lead acetate, nitrate of mer
cury, and other reagents. Nitrate of menmry is a great
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(gl ucoses) and pentoses. The hexoses are derived from bodies
found in vegetable organisms of the nature of starch, which
are chemically called hexosans, ha.ving the formula Co H 10 0 5 ,

Pentoses are obtained by the same metods from bodies
present in plants called pentos'ans, whose formula is C5 H lo

0 5 • The pentosans can be detected and distinguished from
the glucose-yielding bodies (hexosans) by a complicated pro
cess, which was used in searching for pentose sugars in the
cane gum products. A weighed quantity of the gum sugars
was distilled with hydrochloric acid, and in the distillate a
body called furfural was found. Furfural also forms a com
plex compound with phenylhydrazine called furfuralhy
drazone, and by the' formation and aid of this body we were
not only able to observe that cane juice contains pentosan
bodies, which form a part of the gums, but that the sample of
gum sugars prepared contained 3.6 per cent. of pentose sugar.
Here again it is interesting tu note the resemblance in the
composition of our cane gums to those of the sorghum cane,
which were found to contain 3.45 per cent. of pentose yield
ing bodies.

In addition to the chemical properties of the gums and of
the sugars derived from them. which have been stated, it was
found that when these bodies are cautiously treated with
strong nitric acid they are oxydized to oxalic acid.

'rhe results of these investigations lead to the conclusion
that the sO'called gums present in cane juice are a mixture of
vegetable tuucilages and vegetable gums, which are severally
soluble in water, dilute acid, ann cuprammon. The muci
lages are composed largely of the hexosan bodies, and when
boiled with dilute acid break up into glucose sugars and
cellulose, as already shown. The true gums, which form
only a small part of the so called crude gums, consist chiefly
of pentosans, which, when boiled with dilute acid, yield pen
tose sugars.



ACTION OF LIME UPON THE GUMS.

In our first paper we spoke'of the action of lime upon the
gums. It was stated that lime was the only reagent iri use
which removes a,ny part of the gums from the juice. Ma.ny

1i

II
I
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clarifying agent. ,We find that it is the' one' reagent }:et
known which wholly removes the albiuninoids,amiUes' and
gums, in fact the whole 6fthe amorphous organic snbstaIices
from the juice. In our first paper' we gave the.'resultsof ah
experiment made with riitmte of mercury upon nearly half
a ton of very low grade molasses. At that time we stated
that we were unable to grain even aftei~ all' the gums and
'amides weretaken out of the' molasses. rfhe thick syrup,
however, wasset aside, being' exposed to every variation Of
temperature, and yet, after six weeks, not dnly had the sligar
grained, but we were able to dry it readily, and 53~ per cent
of the sugar present was recovered. '1'hi8 experiWei1t was a
very practical proof that the amides and the gums are the
bodies which chiefly prevent crystallization, as no glucose
had' been removed, and yet the sugar crystallized after the
impurities were thrown out. Of the practioal value of mer:"
curic nitrate there is nothing to say at present. It is a' pois'on,
and not easily wholly removed; by means of the electric cur\.
rent, however, we have removed' every trace of mercury from
the juice clarified by that reagent.

AOTION OF THE ELEOTRIC OURRENTS UPON THE GUMS.

In November last, experiments were conducted in the Au-
, dubon laboratory by Mr. Jackson, of New York, who has
been investigating the effects of the electric current as a clari
fying reagent. Not any conclusive results were obtained,
but the current exerted an effect which was good. No irn
purities were removed. yet the juice cooked more readily,
and grain formed more freely and quickly than with COln:..
monly clarified juice.

The good effect of the current was looked for from the
action of nascent oxygen upon amorphous 'substances. Since
then we have examined the action of the current upon or
ganic nitrog-enous bodies, hoping to see proofs of oxidation
having occurred, hut without conclusive results.



AOTION OF THE FREEZE UPON THE GUMS, ETO.

When a light freeze comes upon' the cane the tops are the
first to feel it, and1tliis is on account of the greater water con'
tent of the tops as well as their exposure to the cold. It has
been shown that cutting off the tops after such a light freeze
aids inpreservi'ng the body of the cane. Thi8 is so far the'
reason that the fermentation started in the tops is not per
mitted'to pass down by cellular transmission. If the freeze
has destroyed the eyes of the lower part of the cane, these
organs also ferment, and each one becomes a centre of dis-'
tribution of the decomposition that has set in~ In this case,
however, the sound state of the body of the cane will resist
for a length of time the action of the fermentation.

When' a "splitting freeze," as it is called, occurs, the con'
diBons me altogether different. The whole body of the cane
Has been attacked and ctffected throughout. 'fbe fh:st effect
is seen in the act of splitting, wbich is caused by the freezing

experiments since 'that tinie have con fii' rrred' those stat'ement's:
Lirrieis a great'chlrifying agent, blit it requires t<j' be used
with care. Not only does it aid in getting'rid of the album'
i-noids, it' coagulates and throws'out a: portion' of the gums,
~ndthl:l'aniount of gums removed, depends upon'the excess' of
lime used: Its effect'upon'theglucose'compelsa rigid contror
cints a'ction; fot if the juice:is' boiled with, free lime present
the glucose'is'destroyed:andthe juice reddened. That can be
cOlhpletely avoided if' the juiceis' brought to neutrality with
acid after the lime has doue its work, and before beat has
been'applied to boiling. The work of the'limeis to correct
the natural acidity oithe juice; to coagulate'and;removethe
albuniinoids and'gulns, and after that is done tHe'lime:shou-ld
be taken out with all' acid which most effectually precipitates
it, such as acid phosphate. Particularly upon frozen cane has
the action of lime been observed; When the gums had' un'"
dergone decomposition, and alcohol and other reagents failed
to fully precipitate them, lime continued to remove those
bodies in proportion to the excess of it used. From sour juices,
however, it is imperative that'it be removed, or it com bine's
in such amount with the free organic acids that the salts
formed prevent cooking in the effects and pan.
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of the juice within the cens, and the r,onsequent expansion,
~hose power not only ruptures the tender wans of each cell,
but is too great for the harder bark of the cane to resist.
When the bark is open the air immediately move_s in to the
innermost cells of the cane, which cells, being also ruptured
offer no resistance to the entrance of the ail', nor to the fer-,
mentil1g action which is ind uced as soon as the temperature
rises enough to permit it. Consequently. fermentation sets
in throughout the whole cane, and the decomposition is very
rapid. Not only are the albuminoids which form the inner
membrane of the cells, and such as are.in motion in the sap,
attacked, and rapidly decomposed, the gummy bodies also,
with the sugars, are subjected to rapid de~ay. By following
closely, with the aiel of chAmical tests, the action and results
0f the freeze that came upon us this seasen, (December 27th,
1894, thermometer 21 degrees F.) we found that the albumi
noids, at the end of one week, had become converted into
bodies (amic1es, am monia, carbonic acids, etc.) and could not
be effected by the chemical reagents that are generally used
to remove those bodies. The gums also have been largely
changed into substances that could not be precipitated by alco
hol or lead acetate, and the sncrose had fallen from to pel' cent.
to 6 per cent., without any excess of glucose being found in
the juice, thus showing that all the constituents of the juice
throughout the cane had rapidly fallen to pieces under the
general fermentation. This was more strongly demonstrated
by the decrease in the actual solids that had occurred. The
total solids in the cane at the time of the freeze were 13.6 per
cent., ten days later these were reduced to 10.4 per cent., thus
explaining that about 25 pel' cent. of the solid matters in the
juice had been converted by fermentation into gases and
water, which are the ultimate constituents of these organic
substances. Against the effects of such a freeze there is no
redress. The cane. like a potato, or any other organism,
when once frozen through, rapidly falls to pieces.

In conclusion, we shall venture some remarks tending in
another direction than the one followed by the substance of
this paper. We have spoken of the nature of the impurities
present in the juice and of ways of removing them. Is it not
also well to ask if there are methods of preventing an excess
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Another year, fraught with much anxiety for the ])ritish
Guiana Planter, has just passed away, and in writing a brief
retrospect of agricultural affairs in the colony; during 1895,
it is felt that if nothing very cheering has to be recorded, on
the other hand it eall be said that little ground has been lost,
and our staple industry still holds the field in spite of the
many difficulties and unfair competition it has had to cope
with. During 1895, the weather was not altogether favor
able to agriculture; a heavier rainfall than that experienced
during February, March, April and May, would have been
beneficial to most estates. Owi ng to the unusually dry
weather prevailing during the months referred to, canes
made little progt'ess, but a rapid growth set in, after heavy
rains fell in June. The total rainfall for the year averaged
80 inches in Demerara, 55 inches in Berbice, and 90 inches in
Esseqllebo, being the lowest average annual rainfall for tile

of the worst impurities entering into the great body of the
juice as it goes into the sugar house. Two months ago we
ventured to say that much of the cane is cut too high, espe
cially at the beginning of the season. In this way the excess
of impurities present in the tops of the cane go into the juice
and prevent the crystallization of sugar.

We now ask whether we shall not come to find it advisable,
in our large sugar houses, to divide the juice expressed by our
heavy mills into two grades, each grade being kept and hand
led separately from the other. The fir~t 50 per cent. or 60
per cent. of the juice is notably richer in sucrose, and much
more pure than the last expression, and a better grade of
sugar, as well as a large yield, would be obtained from the
better juice. In our sn~all houses this will always be im
possible" but houses making many million pounds, which are
using two mills sometimes, and a long battery of clarifiers,
with all the other appointments in proportion, might' possibly
be planl1ed and adapted to handle the juice in two grades, as
we have mentioned. rrhis possibility of the future, however,
is only suggested as a subject for the later notice of the as
sociation.-Bttlletin SupaI' Ex. Station, Louisiana.

---:0:---
TIlE SUGAR INDUSTRY iN DEMERARA IN 1895.
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colony since 1888; The difference in the year's rainfall at
various points along the 200 miles of Coast line from the
Corenty Lle to ERseqllebo is very striking, slightly over 50
inches being recorded oil the Corentyne Coast, and as much
a~i'100 inches at the mouth of the Essequeboriver. Tbe to~

tal rainfall for the year does not necessa.rily form ,t l'elial:He
guide as to the weather having been favorable or otherwise
to 'cultIvation; as t11i::'l depends a good dea.l upon the dist'ribti.:.
t~ori, of the' rainfall. A well distributed annual rainfall; of
abont 80' inches, generally means a satisfactory crop, but ttt

times a downpoul' of 20' to 30 inches in one month; does an
amount of damage that favorable wea.ther during othei;
n10nths in the year cannot make good. 'fhe )ield of sugar
obtained was on the whole sa.tisfactory; in some district's
eX'ceptionally high yields were got, but in other districts; and
notably in Essequebo, crops turned out badly. The mos~

f~vorably situated and best managed estates, will show a
i.:'\tisfactol'Y profit on' the year's working, the majority will
make both ends meet, and in a. few cases the balance will be
oif the wrong side. A disease known as the "rind fungus "
made its appearence amongst the ripening canes during the
last quarter of the year, and' caused extensive damage, as
much as~ 25 per cent of canes in some fields being attacked.
Ma.ny them'ie,; have been advanced as to the cause of the pre
valence of this disease, but rio means of extirpating it, except
hysubstituting some other cane for the" Bourbon;" have been
suggested. The hope and belief of the Planter is, that with
f~vorable weather and' healthy well-grown canes, the dis
ea8e ,'vill more or less' disappear.

'jihe total sbgar exported: for the year amounted' to about
94iOOO tons. The exp01'ts for the pi.'evious three' y~ars stood'
as: fbllows: 1892, 11{0'75 tons; 1893, 103,464 tons; 1'894, 102,
897'tons~ Most estates finished their crops ingodd!time, but
when the year Closed a considerable quantity ofsugar, over'
20,000 tons, Was stored in Georgetown awaitin~' shipment.
The' total crop male for 1895, may safel.y be said to ha.ve
l1een equal' to' that' ofJ894~

'1111e sugal.' Market opened in J anual'y with best Demel'ara'
crystals, quoted in' London at 14s per cwt., and the closing.
qliotatiOll in' De'cembel' for the s,trtie qU<11ity was 1589pel'

/
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1890 79,243, acres
1891 78,777 ,;..
1892 7u,101' "
1893 75,926 "
1894 70,012 "

cwt: Refining: ci'ystals polai:ising 96 deg." w~re' sold in'tlie
local ma8ket'at $"2;05' per'IOO,lbs'. iIi January, ahd in Decem
per the same class of' sugar fetched $2.45:pe'r 100'lbs. The
RuIn Ma'rket was'rather weaker at the close than at the 1j~

ginning of the year, prices having given way about 1d.per
gallon;

'rhe acreagetihder cane caltivation duting 1895 was'68;000,
as' compa:red with the under-noted' acreage during the pre
vious 5 years':-
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There has been a slow but steady reduction of the acreage
under cane cultivation; and as the year closed, soine furtherr
considerable abandonment occurred.

As the year 1896 commences, there are 65 estates in the
colony upon which sugar is manufactured. 'l'he largest acre
~ge under cane" cultivation on anyone estate is 3221 acres,
and the smallest is 151 acres. There are 27 estates, each
with- upwards of 1000 acres; and 8 estates with less than 500
acres each, under cane cultivation.

The labor supply was equal to the' demand during the
greatet part df the year, but in some districts high'rates of
wages had' to be paid for cane cutting, and a'good many
laborers preferred to remain more or less idle during the
year, rather than accept the reduced wages, which estates
were corilpelled to offer. It is quite evident that with any
marked improvement in the priee of sugar, wages would rise,
and it is as necessary now as ever that immigrants should'be
be in'kouuced. It is only two years ago, in 1893, tha't sugar
was' selling at 50 pel' cent above present prices, and- yet so
heavy was' the la bor bill then, that owners of sugai: estat'es
were not much bett'er off than are now. Sugar can be grown
in this colony to pay at present' prices, but ollly if'the wages
paid tolaborers'a1'8 on a par with those paid in other cane
sugar producing eountries. 'rhe creole peasantry are more
and more di vorcing themselves from agricultural pursuit's,
atid negro shovel-men (filHr men most of them wel:e) are



,
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rapidly becoming extinct. During the 1895 immigration sea
son, 3 ships arrived bringing immigrants, equal to 17::2
statute adults, whilst Hships left the colony conveying im
migrants back to India, equal to 1878 statute adults. It is

,sad to see the colony, so much in want of population, losing
its people in this way, and means cau surely be devised to
stop the yea:l'ly exodus to Inelia. The report of the Commit
tee now sitting to consider the question of back passages is
being anxiously looked for, and no time should be lost in
taking some decisive action upon it as soon as it is issued,
immigrants introduced during the 1893-1894 seasons amount
ed to in 1893 : 5,569 statute adults; 1895, 6,051 statute adults.
It is hoped that during 1896 season, 2,500 immigrants will be
applied for by proprietors of sugar estates, as the identures of
close on 5,000 immigrants will expire during the year, about
2,000 may be expected to return to India, and it is certain a
considerable number will be engaged in the cultivation of
rice, which promises to be a rising industry.

The position of the Sugar industry during 1895, was not
sufficiently hopeful or prosperous to encourage outlay on im
provements or new machinery, and there is nothing to record
in this respect, proprietors being satisfied to keep things go
ing, until the clouds lift a little more, and the future pro
spects of sugar can be more clearly determined than at
present. Those who advocated the erection of Central
Factories have not lost faith in the wisdom of their pro
posals, but' the co-operation of the larger proprietors is a sine
qua non, if the scheme is to be a success, and so far no joint
action on the part of the proprietors has been agreed to,
although most are keenly alive to advantages of a Central
Factory properly equipped and controlled. It is to be hoped
such a factory may yet be erected in the near future, and
then the man with limited capital will be in a position to
grow canes for sale to the factory, and much of the best land
on abandoned estates in the neighborhood of factories will
again be put under cane cultivation.

rl'he outlook for 1895, is satisfactory as far as appearance of
young canes is concerned. The rainfall durmg the closing
month of last year, was unusually light, especially in Berbice,
and work of replanting and supplying was delayed in con-

J
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sequence. Heavy showers will be very necessary during
January to enable the work of establishing young cultivution

.to be carried on. The sug-ar market is in a much mure hope
ful condition than at the beginning of 1895, and with prices
equal to 2i cents per lb. in Georgetown for 96 deg. crystals,
during the year now beg-un, the bulk of the estates in the
colony can be carried on successfully, provided seasonable
weather is experienced, and there is no advance in cost of.
labor. Dememm A1·,qOSy.

.~ :0:---
TO PREVENT BORERS.

A PLANTER-CORRESPONDENT in Surinam writes as follows:
I notice that Professor Harrison and the mem bel'S of the
Royal Agricultural Society in Georgetown, blame the moth
borer as being the cause of rind and root fungus spreading
throughout the colunies; but this is so much at variance with
all I have noticed here that it might interest you to learn
how it first appeared in our cane-fields. About five years
ago, during a long spell of wet weather, I noticed a few un
healthy looking spots in a cane-field near my house. On
examining the affected canes I found very few signs of
moth borer, in fact their absence was noticeable; the soil was
a particularly stiff clay with a little fine sand, and did not
part easily with water. At the time, I was convinced the
abnormally wet season had got the stiff soil into a sour sod
den condition, unsuited to plant life, and that the canes in
their weakened state would become a prey, to insects and
the spores of any disease about. Since then several fields had
to be given up and placed under rainfall; other parts not so
badly attacl{ed have been kept on and are gradually recover
ing, the last spell of dry weather-having done some good. I
have particularly observed that wherever the fungus has
been found at work it has always been upon a poor, stiff. re
tentive soil, the exact opposite of Professor Harrison's ex
periences in the Islands, where he found the light friable
after a drought, the most liable to un attack of rinel fungus.
It is evident therefore that what planters have to guard
against is not so mucb an increase of moth borer as to pre
vent their fields getting into an unhealtby condition,i.e., if
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EXfERIMENTS IN CULTIVATION OF PRODUCTS.

.{VOL.){V

tp!'l;soil is llotsu.fficif3ntly retentive, .to ,~oUp}V ,out Bro~e~sor

H.arrison'splan of applying st~bleman:lll;e,;l~tc., and jf .t4e
~pposite, topqress. with GOar,se sand,. shell" burD:t, clay, .and bury
tra.sh,-anything tbatiwHl bring the soH into.a;good ;ffif3Gh;:tn- .
i~al couditjon, ;so.that moth .bQre~s ;andmost', of the oth~r
troubles will not be felt. IU,the.Isw..pds :th.e rind funguS,h.<!-s
b.~~n foundto.~priv.e b~sp.Qn;sQiLexae.tly oppo~itein.char,act~r
to that which it caught r.Qnt ,on I here. Results the ,same.
Long wet season and 100~g spells of dry weather have a simi
lar eftect in ripening canes. .Every planter knows he forks
his fields when the soil isJry 'fo1'free, admittance of air and
moisture, but forking in dry weather has also the effect of
making the soil retain moisture .and prevent . excessive ab
sprption of moisture by the suhsoil.-De1ne~·emArgosy.

---:0:---

·.BANANAS AND PLANTAINs.-There are several varieties of
these. plants l:tt Hope Gardens ;rhough only one variety,
the large.Tamuica banana,is suitable for the United 8tates
markets, there are others whieh, though smaller, are of a
better .flavor. and might be more appreciated in English
markets. When; in London last year, I was told hy·Messrs.
J.B.rrhomas, fruit· brokers in Covent Garden, that large
bunehes of:bananas, well selected, well packed, and arriving
in, good condition obtain a price v.arying from .18s. to 35s. per
bUlich..Lwas also informed by ship brokers, that if planters
would guarantee cargoes at stated .intervals they would
armnge for stec1mers direct to London. Fruit·is now sold in
London by samples,there are no ch:.trges therefore for cart
ing from; thedocl{s.

·Efforts were .made whilst I was in Europe, to find out
whether machinery could ·be. had -for drying andpl'eparing
waste bananas and plantains as meal, etc. :rhe Moko plan
tain is probably the best for me,d. if ellitivation ·for t.his pur
pose nlone were carried on; but the chief problem is the
utilisation of the .enormous quantity of sID,dl bunches of
bananas th<Jt are at present valueless.

._------_...- -



The,.sQpject of manures for .bananas h~s l bEl~n dealt wi~h,

and~peaking generally, it a.ppears to me that'of the. tl:n~~~.
most important plantfoqQs. tha,t have to he.supplie.d to crops,
viz: nitrogen, phosphoric .R-cid, and ,potash, the)ast named!~

~he mo.st Qeces~ary. But .~oils vary so PJqch that eacJ1
planter must experiment on ,his own l,and a,nd work out th~
problem for himself. ACQmmon idea appears to be tbat aU
that is .wanted in this cQlll18ction is .a.chemist,to analyse, tl1.e
plant and the soil, that-he can :tell exactly what substances
should be used.as:manures,and iu .what proportions. rfhis is
a fallacy. A chemist cannot tell whether the substances
already in the ·soilare available·,for plant.food, although he
may.indicateth.at there:is an insufficiency,ofcedair. elements.
The need for experimept by the planter himself has been
amply proved by the results of more th~n 50 years' experi
lllents by Lawes and Gilhert at K,othamsted.

SUGAR.-The improvement in yield and quality of sugar
from canes maY oe .looked for in two directions, selection of
the best canes on an estate for planting, as determined, ~y
chemical analysis or otherwise, or by growing some of the
new seedling canes of proved high sucrose content.

In the Bulletin for January, 1894, a list of seedlings was
given which had .been received fro~n Mr. Jenman, Supe~'i!1

tendent of the Botanic Gardens in Demerara, and are nqw
growing at Hope. Specimens were sent to Dr. Stubbs, Direc
tor of the Louisiana. Sugar Experiment Station, and, t~e
following cOl11lllunication has been received:- ..

"I send you 'herewith the apalysisof the ca,nes which,sur
vived with us. From them you will find that No. 95, the
richest cane, .is far here seventy odd varieties, besides OIU
hOl11e .cane, and this is fully 25 to 33 per cent. better than
the best of those. I HI11 this yearpropagating it quite largely,
and will try to have enough ,to make a thorough test in the
sugar house next year. I would be glad if you would s'en~
me by mail samples of Nos. 74, 78, 102, since these are re
ported by the Botanical Department and Experim(1Rtal Sta
tjons as 11emg RS rich or richer than our No. !l5. I R.m greatly
elll~ouraged by the results of this Calle, and hope that in this
way I may be able to ohtain what T have failed in every
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ANALYi:lIS OF SEEDLING OANES SENT.

By W. CRADWICK. SUPERINTENDENT OF HOPE GARDEN.

I
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other direction, that is, getting a cane with a high sucrose
content."

No. Brix. Sucrose. Glucose. Remarks.
61 15.3 12.1 1.67 2 stoolsj 11 stalks in one, and 8 in another.
69 15.1 12.1 1 50 1 stool, 13 stalks.
74 15.1 12.2 1.20 1 stool, 5 stalke.
95 16.8 15 .2 .67 1 stool, 10 stalkB.

-Annual Report of Di1'ectol' Fawcett, Jamaica Public Gardens.
---:0:---

BUDDING ORANGE TREES.

THE PREPARATION OF LARGE SOUR ORANGE TREE FOR BUDDING.

Large sour orange trees before they can be budded, must be
cut down to a height of three feet above the ground. They
should be sawn level, the cut made puite smooth and covered
with a goood coating of tar; ordinary coal tar mixed with an
equal bulk of grease should be used, as the mixture d-ose not
readily crack or peel off in the hot sun.

The proper time to cut down the trees is when it is certain
that the season' mins, either in October or May, have set in :
October for preference, as the trees will then throw out young
shoots readily; on these young shoots the sweet orange buds
have to be placed.

If the trees send Ollt a large number of shoots, the shoots
must be reduced to six, selecting the six strongest nearest the
top of the stump, and at fairly equal distances from one
another. These young shoots must grow to be about as thick
as one's finger or three quarters of an inch thiCk at the base,
before they are ready to be budded on; if the trees are cut
down about the beginning of October, this will be about
Febrnary, which is also the best time for budding, as the buds
then-start to grow in the fine weather, and the May seasons
help them along after they have commenced to grow. Per
sons anxious to start orange cultivation with budded trees
should take seeds from the sour trees and raise seedling at
once, as these take two years from the timp, of sowing the
seeds to grow into plants fit to bud on. these will eventually
make better trees than the old sour stocks. If the sour trees
injured or i9' poor he:Llth from any cause, do not attempt to
bud them.



CONDITION OF TREES FROM WHIOH THE SWEET ORANGE BUDS ARE

TO BE 'l'AKEN.

Sweet orange buds must be taken from young wood only.
The proper sized growths are those about as thick as a lead
pencil. 1£ the tree from which it is desired to take buds have
110 young growths of this description. the tree should be cut
back. If few buds are desired, then only some of the bran
ches need be cut, but if htrge quantities of buds are required,
the tree should he cut back all over. Cut back the branches
about a third of their length, but not more; this wlll cause
them to send out t.he young shoots. Unless shoots on both
sweet and sour trees ,1re in. the condition described, the bud
ding will not be successful.

BUDDING IS DONE AS FOLLOWS, AS SOON AS THE GROWTH ON BOTH

SWEET AND SOUR ORANGE TREES ARE IN THE RIGHT OONDI'l'ION.

(Jut Ol1e of the young shoots from the sweet tree quite close
to the old wood; and then with H, very sharp knife cut off a
piece of the hark and wood, about an inch and a quarter long,
with the bud in the centre. as shown in the illustr<ttion (Fig.).
If a leaJ is growing with the bud, cut it off leaving the sta,lk
attached to the bark c1S shown in the illustration (Fig.): never
break nor pull it off.

The buds at the very bottom of the shoot on the round
wood are the best so long as there is the requisite length of
bark attached, whether a leaf is growing on the point, or not,
dose not matter in the least.

Make a horizontal cut c1bout a third of the way round one
of the shoots of the SOUl' orange tree about two inches from
the bottom. and a perpendicular cut to form the letter T
(as shown in Figure 2.). Make the cuts so that the bottom of
the perpendicular cut is as close to the bottom of the shoot
as possible.. '1'he cuts should go clean through the bark, but
ca,re must be taken not to cut the wood. Insert the end of
the budding knife under the bark at the top of the cut and
loosen the bark on both sides, from top to bottom, so that
the bud may be easily pushed under the bark.

Take the sweet orange bud cctrefully and remove the piece
of bark containing the bud off the piece of wood which was
cut off with it by gently pushing the end of the budding
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knife between the bark and the wood; this is done with the
greatest ease jf the shoot is of the right age. Push the piece
of bark with the bud down to the bottom of the l' shaped
cut, taking care to insert it so that the bud is looking 11pwards
as it was when growing.

Care must be tH ken in all the operations that neither the
bark conta,ining the hud, nor the hark of the sour shoots is
injured, or the operation will probably be a f,"ilme.

When the bud is in its propel' place at the bottom of the 'r
cut, it must be tied firmly to make it stick close to the wood
of the shoot, and also to prevent the bark of the sour shoot
from shrivelling and turning hack, leaving the bud to dry up.
Knitting wool, or other soft materials should he used, tying '"
it rather tighter than can be borne, on one's fingel'.' ake '-
care to cover the whole of the wood on whid1 the '1' cut has
been made, and at the same time not tq cover the nuel. I

It is necessary that the trees be inspected every two "yeeks
after budding to be sure that the wood has not swollen so as "
to tighten the "voolen thread and hinder the flow of the sap. .•
It must be seen too that the string be renewed if it breaks,
for if this should happen, the bark of the shoot will turn haek,
and the bud will die.

'fhe shoot on which the bud is placed should be cut baek to
within a foot of the bud. When the bud has grown about
three inches, cut the sour shoot back within three inches of
the bud; when the bud has grown a foot. cut the sour shoot
back close to the top of the bud, so that no buds are left on
the SOUl' shoot.

If the sour tree after being cut back, should not send out
shoots near the top, the stump should be cut back to where it
is shootillg, before the shoot. grow long, or it will be very
difficult to tie the buds. Six shoots may be budded on each "!

stump, all shoots not budded must be ruhbed oft' or they will
take all the sap and starve the sweet orn.nge buds.

A proper budding knife similar to the one illustrated is
almost indispensable; an ordinary knife may be used, but it
is necessary to exercise more care if the steel blade is used to
loosen the bark of the bud or of the '1' cut, then when using
the handle of the budding Imife.-Jama-ica Bullft-in.



A 8U bscri bel' writes that in the season just passed he tried his
hand for the first time at peanut culture. He was well satis
fied with the yield and the quality of the nuts but complain'S
of the trouble and expense of harvesting. At first he at
tempted to extract the nuts by pulling the vine bodily from
the ground, but he fonnd tlmt, many of the well-filled pods re
mained, and the work of scratching them up one at a time

. was tedious, expensive and laborious. He desires to know
how this may be remedied in the future.

A farmers' bulletin on the subject, prepared by Mr. R. B.
Handy, has l'eeently been issued by the department of agri
culture. lVh. Handy impresses upon the grower the necessity
of harvesting the nuts before the vines have been scorched
by the nl'st frost, as It is injurious both to the vines, when
regarded as fudder. and to the kernels. It may be necessary
to dig the emp some time before frost is feared, IJecause early
formed nuts when frost is long delayed hegin to sprout, and
the loss to the fanner from that ctwse would be greater than
the gail! from the maturing of the later nuts. Besides, if pea
nuts have been eultivated in the same land for several years
the vines often will elrop their leaves and are thus greatly in
jured for u::;e as hay.

Peanut farmers ha.ve R plow made espeeially for harvesting
this crop, which has no moldboard and has a hal' 3 feet long
and an upright the same as the other plows. rl'he foot piece
is welded 12 inches from the rear end anel extends up five
inches, with a small hole through it. to which is fastened the
hinel helve of the plow. The heam is as usual. with handles
fastened to either side of it. There is a eluck bill on the flat
end of the bar and a sword 4 inches wide Hnd16 inches long
welded to the bar five inches behind the duck bill and exten
ding out to the right side diagonally and backward,· so as to
run under and cut the taproot of the vine.

rrhis plow, with two horses attached, is passed up each side
of the row deep enough to escape the peas, the long wing cut
ting the taproots, rendering t.hen1 easy to remove from the
soil. Following this plow, laborers with pitchforl\s remove
the plants from the ground. carefully shaking off all lose soil
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SEA iSLAND COTTON.
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and piling them in windrows. three rows in one. They are
usually plowed in the morning, and then in the afternoon are
stacl\:ed or shocked around poles seven feet high, set in the
ground at convenient places in the field. In shocking care is
taken to keep the vines from the ground, the usual practice
being to lay a conple of fence logs on each side of the center
pole, and the plants are so arranged around the pole as to
have the pods inside, and also to leave some space next to
the pole for the circula.tion of air. The shocks are usually
capped with corn fodder or hay to keep out the rain.

After being th us stacked from 15 to 20 days the pods are
ready to be picked. This operation is usually performed by
women and children, who are paid so much per bushel and
are expected to pick only the mature <Lnd sound pods. It. is
slow and tedious work and one of the largest items of expense
of the peanut farmer. Since the establishment of peanut
factories, or "recleaners," in nearly every community in which
much attention is paid to this crop, the planter has ceased to
especially prepare his:nuts for market, selling them a'S "farm
ers' stock" to those factories or recleaners, where theya,re
subjected to a treatment of fanning, polishing and sorting be
fore being put upon the market. This process is simple and. .
mexpenSlve.

We recently referred to the small area of lands along the
South Atlantic coast adapted to the raising of fine grade
cotton, and that it would be profitable to raise the plant for
even the seed, to say nothing about the lint, as the farmers
in the interior are compelled to get fresh seed every few years
from the islands, in order to keep up the fineness of the staple.
We notice that the Brunswick 'rimes-Achertiser has a.lso
called attention to the question of planting sea, island cotton
for seed only.

If there is anything that should interest the people at this
time it is thfl story of how cotton planting may be made to
pay the largest interest. 'rhe Times-Advertiser boldly asserts,
right now, that the best cotton land in the state is in Florida.
The same labor will make as mauy bales of sen, Island cotton



The Louisiana crop is now ending with iln estimated out
turn of 226,000 tons, against 317,000 tons last year.

The estimate of the Hawaiian Islands is now 180,000 tons,
against 151,698 tons last year.

The West Inelia crops are reported satisfactory, with some
increases over last year.

In Cuha the insurgents have been able to carry out to the
fullest extent their program me of preventing the making of
the sugar crop. Advices to Willett & Gn{y show that the
few estates that were grinding last week have been stopped,
and the fact of ollly 3,200 tons receipts for the week, against
1~U73 tons for the corresponding week last year, and 30,000
tons the previons year, tells the story of the desperate con
dition of the island far better than any newspaper accounts
or even letters can do. Fifteen weeks now oBly remain in
which sugar making can be carried on before the rainy season
would end it, rLl1d every week of non-prodnction now cannot
be recovered in any event. In order to put a stop more
effectually to any planters not wholly intimidated by the

as is grown of the short staple inland. The Glynn country
sea island cotton is worth from 20 to 25 cents a pound.

There is not land enough in the South that will grow sea
island cotton to break the fancy prices that it commands.
Tbe art in textiles is increasing its demand. Its silken
U1l'eads are warped into seven tenths of the silk that is woven.
There is not a fancy fabric worn by women that does not
create a demand for it, and except the few thousand acres of
South Carolina islands, the peninsular of Glynn stands as the
only accredited producer of true sea island cotton. It has
the best cotton land in the state, and, for 011e hundred miles
inland .),nd two hundred miles to the west, is a section that
is growing cotton that brought, this year, from 12 to 17 cents
a pound, on land that makes more pounds to the aere, and
that can be cultivated as to three acres to one of North Geor
gia land to the mule. There are hundreds of thousands of
acres that may be had for two dollars an acre. It is a horne
inviting field. Let the people kno"" it.-FcnwllcHna .Min'o}'.

---:0:
FACTS ABOUT SUGAR.
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THE 11fANUPACTURE OF GLUCOSE AND GRAPE
SUGAR.

'1'he large manufacturers of glucose are the Chicago Glu
cose Company, the Americcll1 Glucose Company, Cha.rles
Pope, the Peoria Grape Sugar Company, the Firmenick
Manufacturing Company. '1'he combined CcLpacity of these

. '
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burning of cane fields, orders have now been issued to burn
buildings and machinery on every estate attempting sugar
makiug.

A sum mary of the statistical position shows stocks ll1 the
United States and Cuba together of 215,924 tons, against
229,400 tons last week, and 180,350 tons last year. Stocks in
Europe of 2,171,100 tons, against 2,179,900 tons last week,
and 1,600,1 00 tons last year. Total stocks of 2,493,874 tons,
against 2,516,100 tons last ,'veek, and 1,925,457 tons last year
at same uneven dates, or 2,233,874 tons at the even date last
year of January.:,!. This year's even date figures not yet
received. The surplus of stock is now 568,417 tons, against
580,637 tons last week, and 758,248 tons December 27.

The beet crops remain 662,520 tons deficiency by Mr. Licht,
and Cuba 731,000 tons deficiency.

Total stocks, October 1, 1894 were 520.856 tons; the world's
crops, October 1, 1895 were 8,i335,671 tons (Willett & Gray), a
total supply of 8,856,527 tons. 'fhe year's consumption W,1S

7,681,809 tons, to which add estima.ted crops of 6,958,700 tons
(Willett & Gray), and it gives 7,700,000 tons for consumption,
and leaves a carrying stock of 433,000 tons, which would be
about the smallest ever known, i.S in 1892, when beet sugars
went above ]4s. Should there be any increase in consump
tion in 1896, or should Cuba make less than 300,000 ton~, the
condition would become even more serious.

During that yea.r, however, the United States brought only
192.482 tons from Europe, whereas 500,oon tons is a modentte
estimate for 1896 and shonl(] have ,t more important influence
on prices. The Cnlm crop in ]892 was also 975,761 tons
against a possible 300.000 tons in 1896. These points are of
much greater significance as to influence on pl'lces than the
bare fig-ures.
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It is probable that the art of preserving fresh, fruit in cold
storage is yet in its infancy. So long as ice rell1<Lins the
only available agent for this purpose the expense attending
its use \vill doubtless prevent much change in present cus-

companies is between 75,000 and 100,000 bushels of corn a
day. When the manufacture was first commenced the pro- '
duct of each bushel was about 30 pounds of glucose" but
through new methods of treatment it has been increased to
more tlULt1 35 pounds per hushel.

Originally glucose and grape sugar were looked upon as
substitutes for other articles, but so great has been the im
provement in the quality that both Clrtieles are now sold as
com mercial products on their merits. The increase in the
consumption of glucose and grape sugar each year is mate
rial, and it is now being largely exported to the United King
dom, Australia" France and South American countries. The
brewers are the largest consumers of grCtpe sugars, while
glucose finds its largest consumers among the manufcwturers
of confections, j,tms and jellies. The export business in 1R94
reached a volume of 124,796,288 pounds, valued at $2,328,707,
against 133,808.414 pou nds, worth $2,567,799, for the fiscal
yea.r 1895.

A very material source of income to the manufacturers
now is the utilization of the gluten as feed. Formerly it was
simply wasted, and as it was known to consist of practically
the strongest part of the grain. experiments were mc1ele until
the problem was solved, and it is used for feed for all classes
of stock.

Them have been a number of attempts on the parts of
glucose manufacturers to effect a combination to control
prices as well as the output, but they have all resulted in
failure. A gentleman with a full knowledge of the business
said: "The agree'ments only lastecllong enough after the
signat.ures were given for some member to get to the tele
graph offiee anel at once bre,d, priees." All mallutacturers
are independent through necessity, and there is a healthy
competition for business.-iV. Y 8hippillrJ anrl C01l1l1wJ'cial List.

---:0:---
COLD 8110RAGE OF FRUIT.
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toms, but when practical machinery has been perfected for
preservation by sterilized ail' it would seem reasonable to
accept a cold-storage room at every shipping' station, and
upon every large farm, in which growers could retain their
fruit dunng any tempon-try glut. Preservation by the expan
sion of compressed air is theoretically the ideal method.
The original compression sterilizes the air by the heat
developed, destroying the bacteria which excite fermenta
tion in the fruit. The experiments of Rev. :Mr. Perkins in
this state have demonstrated the practi~abilityof applying
the principle to fruit in closed chambers, and maintaining
it in good condition for a long ti me. '1'he object of Mr.
Perkins, however, was to devise workable machinery for pre
serving fruit in transit, and in this there are very serious
mechanical difficulties to, surmount. While his experiments
seemed promising, the result nevel', in the opinion of me
chanica'! engineers on this coast, justified any important
investment in cal'S, and for the continued experimentin cars,
and for the continued experiments which were necessary to
perfect the invention Mr. Perkins had not the means.

A practical working apparatus for this purpose, which
could be successfully applied to single cars in moving trains,
so as to insure preservation of the fruit nnder all circum
stances, and wherever a, cal' might go, and whose cost should
not be prohibitor,v, would be of great profit to the inventor,
and a great boon to the fl'l1it industry. The principle is well
known J.nd open to anyone to apply.

The difficulties are entirely mechanical. The work can be
done BOW in full tnLins, although it is not known at what
cost, but the apparatus that can be attached to any cal' and
receive its power for a,ny loeomotive to which it might
happen to be attached, and which could be trusted to go any
where without an attendant. has yet to he devif:iec1. Doubt
less many engineers are considering the subje'ct, and some
one sometime will hit upon the right thing. That will open
the way to ail' presel'vation anywhere, and then we may
expect local eold storage owned by farmers, local Eastern
cold storage in small towns. a great extension of om fresh
fruit season, and a great extension of our markets.-San
Francisco Chronicle.



In a reeent issue of the Florida Agricultun:st there is a com
munication signed "Orange Grower," from a gentleman who
was led by the freezing weather of last winter to visit Ja
maica with the view of locating there. The record of his im
pressions of the island is quite a graphic one, and shows from
an American point of view whiJ,t difficulties en viron many of
tbe sugar producers in the tropics, and which indicate that
perhaps we in Louisi na are hetter off as sugar producers than
we are sometimes fain to imagine, notwithstand.ing our oc
casionally freezing weather. It would certainly seem better
to endeavor to cultivate SUg,LI' cane in alluvial LouisianeL in
our level lands, free from stone1 than to go to the tropics,
where they are cursed with their worthless laboring popu
lation.

The Florida OJ'ange Growei' says:-
The ijrst impressions are of wonder at the undeveloped re

sources of the isle-mel, in iL!l agricnltuml way, and the very
primitive methods used. '1'he advantages of the island are
many, perhaps 1110re thn,n I heLve discovered, but the dis
advewtages are not lacking.

The advantages which first present themselves to the pros
pector. and particlllctrly the frozen-ont orange growel', are
absolute freedom from frost and a very fertile soil. Diversity
of agncultural products there astounds one, the principal ex
ports being coffee, cocoa, bananas. citrus fruit, kola nut.
pineapples, coconut. aurantias, sugar, pimento. dye woods,
and. rum. Besides thesl~. many edible fruits and nearly all
the vegetables grown in the temperate zone either grow wild
or a.re culr,ivated. The climate is healthy, anel in but few
loca.1ities will one find either mosquitoes or sand flies trouble
some. Her seenery is very fine, and in some pCLrt.s of the is
land grand and beautiful. There CLre few capital crimes com
mitted, and the order ma.intained is good. The island is well
supplied with schools of mixed white and colored sehola,rs.
La bar is very cheap.

On the other hlLDd the American is struck \vith the socia.l
eq u1Llity of all collars, the terrible and unconcealed immora
lity of the people, alld wholesale stealing of the blacks, which

J.
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Editor FloridcL Agriculturist: I was glad to see Mr. Oeo. H.
Wright reply to my letter. '~'he Illore light the better on the
enchanting business of pineapple growing. He seems deter-.
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makes him hesitate about settling if he has any family to
raise. '1'here are 80 pel' cenl", of the births in the island il
legitimate, and the moral tone of business is very low.

One of the wealthiest and most p"ominent men socially is
a large owner of retail rum shops. The stealing of crops and
other property would be a source of annoya.nce to the Ameri
can settler, and he would find that he could not protect his
own property, but must rely upon the law and not lay hands.
upon the thief even if caught io the aet. The punishment by
law for petty stealing is so light (CL short term in prison with
better food than the prisoner is used to) and the fact that the
convict loses no social caste whatever on account of his con
victions, makes the supperession of these crimes impossible.
Another very serious objectIOn is the absence of any trespass
law, so that the settler would find it impossible to keep the
people off his property and ~onsequently hard to prevent the
stealing of his products. The negroes steal from each other
as well as from the whites, (weI some of the most prominent
planters told me that they lost a large percentage of their
crops in this manner and could find no means to stop the
robberies.

The negroes do not steal the agricultnral products to eat
only, but to sell. Everything about the house must be kept
under lock and key. The chea,p labor is not satisfactory. in
fact most Americans would consider it worthless. and ""het
her higher wages would obtain better laboL" is a question
of lDuch dissension. After my own experience I would advise
all Floridians wi:,;hing to settle in either the West] ndies or
Central America, to reside in the country they 111a,y select for
some months before investing any capital. In conclusion I
would say that I am back 1Il the Umted States, a,nel that, as a
plaee of residence, it is quite good enough for me.-BctJ'badoes
Ag. Gazette..

---:0:---
MORE ABOUT THE SMOOTH OAYENNE

PINEAPPLES.

"""---_._-------------



luined to have the Smooth Cayenne more generally intro
duced; and I am glad of it, for it is certainly a bel-lUtiful and
luscious pine.

Mr. Wright says: ';Facts are what the average Floridian
want.s to-day.'o'

He then proceeds to give us "facts" to prove his position.
as they exist, not in Florida. but in Honolulu ;md in the
Azores.

'rhe Hawaiian Islands a.re situated in the tropics, in about
twent~' degrees North latitude. The growers there are able
to bring their plants to fruit at the season hest suited to their
interest, and that \vould naturally be in the season when they
can best stand shipping, or during the cooler months of the
year. The grower in Florida has, as yet, no control over the
season of ripening; and we find the Smooth Cayenne ripening
during the months of July and August. the hotest months of
the year. 1 doubt vel'y much if Mr. Wright can send from
Florida to his friend in Honolulu, a Smooth Ca}ellne pine
during the season of ripening here. and have it reach Hono
lulu, in the same condition that one reached him, sent in De
cember.

Mr. Wright's deductions from the shipping of a pineapple
ofrom Honolulu in Deeemher does not convince me that the
Smooth Cayenne is the "best shipper" for Florida. If we
COD ld ship our pines in the cooler months, they would r6ach
London, even, with safety. I have shipped the Red Spanish
to Covent Garden, London, during the latter part of June,
with very good success, even though they \vere fourteen days
on the way. The Smooth Cayenne is indeed a fairly good
shipper, under the best conditions, but 1 still mamtain that
it will not compare with the Red Spanish. Further trials
may convince me that the Smooth Cayenne is "the hest ship
per." I have sent them to Washington, New YOl'iL New Ha
ven and Boston, but not with the same degree of success as
the Red Spanish.

To prove that the SlllO(\tb Cayenne can stand more cold
than the other varieties Mr. Wright cites the growing of the
Smootb Cayenne in the Azore blands. These islands, as we
all know, ilre situated in about latitude thirt,\-five degrees,
about on parallel with the Southern boundary of North Ca
rolina. rrhat is pretty far North to grow pines.
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"At these islands," Mr. Wright says "the weather is so cold 
that artificial cover is necessary." I should infer from this 
statement that, for this is the only argument he uses to .prove 
that the Smooth Cayenne can endure more cold than the 
other varieties-that they are grown there under "artificial 
cover" similar to that used in Florida, at Winter Park, Or
lando and other places, and were able to endure the cold and 
grow there under similar circumstances. From all I can 
learn from those who have been there, and I h;we seen sev
eral-tine apples are grown. mctinly on the Island of St. 
Michael, in glass hot houses, just-as they are grown in hot 
houses in England, only not requiring so mnch artificial heat. 
':rhe Smooth Cayenne does not stand any more cold in the 
Azores than it does in I~'lorida; and to grow them at all 
there, they must grow them under glass, in hothouses. The 
growers there htwe discarded other varieties, not because 
they cannut endure cold as well as tbe Smooth Cayenne, but 
because it does not pay to build glass hothouses to raise Red 
Spanish, which Mr. Wright sctys bring from 2 to 5 centsO). 
'fhey raise the Smooth Cayenne because they are a very large 
pine, and more profitCLble, ilnd they have them under perfect 
control in resped to heat and moisture, so that they can 
make them fruit just when they desire. Under their inten
SIve culture for ye<trs, they have learned how to pruduce the 
largest apples possible. I too believe in raising the best vi:lrie
ties, and believe in improving them to the highest point pos
sible, 01' I should not have spent several thousand dollars in 
the finer varieties. I have ntised tbem, and am stillrai'Sing 
them. and from my experience tell the facts as they have 
occul'red. Mr. Wright. evidently, has had no personal ex
perience with them, and has built up his arguments on a 
friend's sta.tement who raises pines in the tropics, and from 
what be appears to suppose btkes plewe in the Azores Islands. 
'fhese are "the faets" he addresses. 

I am pleased to state. Mr. Editor, that it wa.s no fancy of my 
brain when I stated that "there weL'e plenty of luttive gL'own 
plants of the Smooth Cayenne right here in Florida." I have 
or ~hall have thousands of them fOl'sale this season, anel I am 
booking orders for them, so also is Mr. E. C. B. '!'yncbll, of 
Waveland, iVIe:3SL·s. Julius Tyler & Son, of tl'ort Pierce, iVlr. 
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Matba.ms, of Palm Beacb, anel others I can name. I would 
invite Mr. Wright to take i:L trip down the East Coast and see 
what is going on among the pineapple growers there. I still 
think we can supply all the Smooth Cayennes desired. 

CRAS. H. HOWLAND. 

New Haven, Conn. 
---:0:---

PEANUT CULTURE. 

I.Jast month we puhlished an interesting arlicle on peanuts, 
showing how profitable the business may be made. In a 
recent issne of the F101'ida A,fJ)'iculilwist, some details are 
given regarding the manner in which they are cultivated in 
the South: 

"Peanuts should be pla.nted in well-pulverized soil to a 
depth of four inches. The dIstance between the rows should 
be from twenty-eight to thirty-six inchb~, varying with the 
fertility of the soil and the variety. Carefully sbelled and 
selected h:ernels should be used for seed. The seed should be 
planted frolll twelve to twenty inches apart. two to the bill, 
and covered about an inch deep, either with a boe, or a small 
tUl'll ployv. All gntRS and weeds mnst he kept out of the 
Held, ttnd the soil kept loose and op~n. that the tender 
"spikes" may meet with no resistance in penetrating the 
gro·und. Experiment has not sho'wn any cletinite result 
favoring eithtr the ridge or level culture, and the nature of 
the field selected for it will be tb e best guide as to the 
method to be adopted. The crop should be laid by in July, 
or as soon as the vines have spread sufficiently to keep down 
the weeds, or to ma ke the passage of the cultivator between 
the rows dangerous to the developing pods. 

In harvesting the crop the practice is to pass down each 
side of the row with a plow, made espeeially for the purpose, 
without a mouldboard, and with a "sword," or long cutting 
flanges welded to the point. The plow is run deep enough 
to sever the taproot without disturbing the pods. The vi nes 
are then lifted from the ground with pitchforks and pla,ced 
in rows; they are afterward stacked around short poles. 
Two weeks later the pods are dry enough to be picked otf'. 

'fhe necessity of cleaning the nuts before putting them in 
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bags is very great. 'fhe peanuts raised in Virginia are put 
throllgh some cleaning machinery and pa::;sed over a movable 
table in the form of an endless belt between two rows of 
operators skilled in picking out immature and faulty nur,s. 
'fhis is where the" hand-picked" feature comes in. 

---:0:---
INTERNATIONAL GOOD-1VILL 

It seems incredible tha,t so many A merieans allow their 
prejudice against Great Britain to control their sentiments 
and shout for war, says the Am. G]·oee]·. General Sherman, 
when asked about war, replied: "'Val' is hell!" Tbose 
of us who are familiar with the history and horrors of the 
Civil War appl'eciate neneral Shennan's tart but true defini
tion. War with any country is unjustifiable until every 
effort to effect a settlement has been exhausted. 

The full text of the "peech of Arthur James Balfour, First 
Lord of the Treasury, is heing circulated throughont this 
country, a,nd we are sure that every lover of bis flag'. every 
worker for the growth of prosperity, every lover of peace, 
will endorse the following "entiments of the distinguished 
English Commoner: 

"To os-1 speak for myself, and I think I speak for those 
whom 1 am addressing-the iclecL of \oval' with the United 
State of AmenC,L carries witb it something of the unneLtllra,1 
horror of n, civil war. War with any nation is a contingency 
to be avoided eLt al most any cost. except the cost of dishonor; 
but war with the United Stat.es appears to het ve an additional 
horror of its own born, of the i<wt t1mt those whom we would 
be fighting are 001' own flesh 1111cl blood, speakillg OUl' own 
language, sharing our own civilization. I feel. so feLl' as I 
can speak for my countrymen. tlmt our pride in the race to 
which we belong is a pride which includes every English
speaking cOlDlllunity in the world. We have a domestic 
patriotism as Scotchmen, or <IS Englishmen, or as lrishmetl, 
or what you "vi 1 J. W e have ~Ln Imperi,d patriotism as ci tizens 
of the British Empire But surely, in addition to that, we 
have also an Anglo-Saxon patriotism which embraees within 
its ample folds the whole of that great race which has done 
so moch in every branch of hUlIltLl1 effort, and above all in 
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that branch of human effort which hets produced free institu
tions (l,ud free communities. I have sOlTowfully to admit 
that this view does not seem as yet to be sha.red by the 
English-speaking people in the United States of America. 
Large sectiuns of them, at all events if I may judge from the 
reports in the newspapers-which is all that I have to judge 
by-large sections of them seem to regard a war. with this 
country as a thing to be lightly indulged in, a exhilarating 
exercise, a gentle nationftl stimulus. To me that is a terri
ble, a distressing, and i:L bonible point of view, and I do not 
believe, and 1 will never helieve that it is the point of view 
that will he permanently adopted by any large section in 
the U nited S~ates. y.,r e may be taxed '''''itb bei ng idealists 
and dreamers in this matte!'. I would rather be an idealist 
and a dl'eftmel'; etnd 1 look forward with confidence to the 
time when Ollr ideals will have become real and our dreams 
will he embodied in actual political fact. It cannot but be 
that those whose national Toots go clown into the same past 
as our own. who share Olll' language, our literature, OUl' la,ws, 
ollr religion-everything that 1l1,Lkes a nation great-it can
not but be that the til1le will come "vhen they will feel that 
they anel we have a common duty to perform, a commou 
office to fulfill among the nations of the world. The time 
will come, the time tl1 ust C0tne, w ben some one, some states
man of authority, more fortunate even than President Mon
roe, will lay down the doctrine that between English-speak
ing people war is impossible, and then it will he seen that 
every man who by rash (lr,tion or hasty word makes the 
preservation of peace eli ni(~lllt, 0[' it ma.y be impossible, has 
committed a erillle. not ag'ilitt:;t hi~ own country, not only 
aga.inst tha.t other e0l111tl'Y to whom he has invited war, but 
against civilization itself. MilY no English statesman and no 
English party ever have the responsihility of that crime 
heavy upon their souls!" . 

---:0:---
JAPANESE COJIPETITION. 

The possible incursion of the Japanese into labor circles in 
the United States, and the still grea,ter probabilty of their 
early competition WIth us in competitive manufactUl'e, has 
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called considerable attention of late to the ra,tes of wages 
that prevail in Japan. It must be admitted that they are 
a wonderfully ingenious people, and tha.t their man ufactured 
articles may very readily come in competition with us in our 
h0me market. One of the JeLpanese CommissionArs at the 
Cotton Contennial Exposition, ill New Orleans, was asked 
bow it was possible for them to make as handsome a,n 
exhibit as they did there at that time. and especially in the 
higher branches of manufacture. His answer was that, in 
many things. they began their work where we left off. In 
other words, they bad the advantage of all that we had ever 
learned, and adding to this accumulated knowledge, their 
own ingenuity, patience and cheap labor, they were capable 
of doing wonderful things. The rates of wages current in 
Japan have been fL1rnished to our government by Consul 
General Mc[vor and have been published. Counting the 
Japanese ~·en as worth 68 cents in American money, Consul 
General McIvor reports the rates for the farm laborers, 
males, $1.44 per montb; females, $1.20. Common laborers 
19 cents per day; carpenters, plasterers, stone cutters, saw
yers. roofers, etc., from 24 to 31 cents pel' day. 

The free trade policy mgently advanced by a number of. 
the extremists in the last Congress ,,\'Ould soon prodnoe very 
queer conditions in the United States if such policy be per· 
mitted to develop itself as fL1lly as its advocates desire. It 
may be that we should consider all mankind a common 
brotherhood: but the first duty of every g'ood citizen is to 
look after the interests of hi~ own country is preference to 
any other country, and of every goodman to look after the 
interests of his own household in preference to those of 
others. 1'0 many persons competition in our markets by 

. the Ja,panese seems a very remote thing, but they may be 
assured that uncler al1yth~l1g like a free trade policy it is 
much nearer now th,Ll1 has ever previously seemed possible, 
'l'he .J apanese are ingenious, enterprising, industrious and 
aggressive, and are bound to cany their wares to the best 
marl\:8t. Had not we better preserve America for the 
Americans ?-Louisiana Plante)'. 




